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NOT A PEACH IN A COUNTRYSlDE—Charlottesville, Vs.—Normally this orchard would be one vast stretch of pink and white.
But like all other peach blooms in the area, these were killed by last week-end’s freeze.

Virginia Peach Crop Dead, 50% Apples Lost inFreeze
BY RICHARD RODGERS

Star Staff Correspondent

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.,
April I.—One week ago the fu-
ture looked bright for this area’s
orchard men. Now the peach
crop is dead, half or more of the
apples are lost and the economic
impact is beyond measure.

Last Saturday night a freeze
blew into Albemarle and Nelson
Counties, Virginia’s top peach-
growing area. It came in on a
hard wind.

“Usually a freeze will be tough-
er on one side of a tree or the
other,” said T. O. Scott, Albe-
marle County agent. “But this
lime the wind searched out every
bud and blossom.”

Aware that growers sometimes
exaggerate their losses, Mr. Scott
in other years has had the role
of knocking down swollen esti-
mates of damage.

“But this time it’s as bad as
it could get,” We says. “For the
first time in my 28 years here I

*

feel as blue as the growers."

Cash Crops

Orchards are the area’s big
cash producers. Albemarle, with
some 160,000 peach trees, has
an edge on Nelson. In a good
year, a tree can bear about three
bushels.

“I don’t think we’ll have a

bushel to 500 trees,” Mr. Scott
said after studying damage re-
ports this week.

Ray Warrick, erf nearby Cro-
zet, said that in a good year
Albemarle growers ship close to
1,000 railroad cars of peaches.

"Figuring about 400 bushels
to a car, and about $3.50 to a
bushel, you can see what a loss
this is,” he said.

This looked like a banner year
until last Saturday night. “The
trees were really covered with i
blooms,” Mr. Scott said.

The trees are still covered, but
the blooms are dead. Joseph
Temple Henley, another Crozet
grower and one of the area’s
foremost peach and apple men,
said he walked through his own
and his neighbors’ orchards, and
those in Afton and Oillwyn. and
couldn’t find one living poach
blossom or bud. Not even one.
There are some still living, of
course, but finding them would
be difficult.

Nelson County orchardists say
they doubt their total crop will
fill 100 bushels.

Apples Hit Hard
Severe damage to apple trees

is evident. But growers have
revised their first statements

Lamb Denies He Submitted
Article to Daily Worker

Speech Manuscript
May Have Been Sent
In, FCC Probe Told

BY MARYMcGRORY
Publisher Edward O. Lamb

told a Federal Communications
Commission hearing today that
he had never submitted an ar-
ticle to the Daily Worker about
the Widows of Lenin and Sun
Yat-sen. >

Louis Budenz, former manag-
ing editor of the Communist
daily, last fall testified that the
article had been submitted to
the paper with a covering letter.

The charge was a key issue in
the FCC’s effort to decide
whether to renew Mr. Lamb’s
license to operate a radio and
television station in Erie. Pa.

Mr. Lamb, testifying for the
first time at the 7-month-old
hearing, said he had “no recol-
lection of submitting the story
(which he said he saw for the
first time during the hearings*
to the Sunday Worker or any
other publication or to a literary
agent.

Speech Manuscript
“My best belief,” said Mr.

Lamb, "is that it came to this
publication (the Daily Worker)
as a result of someone picking
up a, manuscript of one of my
speeches.”

He went on to explain that
during the 30s he frequently
made a speech on the “Five Most
Famous Living Women.”

Mr. Lamb, charged in a state-
ment, which FCC Examiner Her-
bert Sharfman would not let him
read into the record, that “hired
professional witnesses” had been
brought into the hearing on re-
newal of his radio-TV license,
"to tell the most evil falsehoods
about me.”

The statement was made avail-
able to reporters by Mr. Lamb’s
attorney, Russell Morton Brown,
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EDWARD O. LAMB

who told Mr. Sharfman he hoped
that “this will not turn out to
be a gag on Mr. Lamb.”

-•--fman assured Mr.
Brown “there is not going to be

here."
Recalls Trips to Soviet

Under questioning by FCC At-
torney Joseph M. Kittner, Mr.
Lamb, a low-voiced rather pen-
sive witness recalled two trips
he made to the Soviet Union,
one in 1933 and one in 1935.

On both occasions, Mr. Lamb
said, he traveled at his own
expense and as an ordinary
tourist.

He spoke to whomever he
could, he said in seeking to
satisfy what he called his “adult
human curiosity” about condi-
tions in the Soviet Union. But
he said he never, to his best re-
collection, talked to any high

officials. He did recall sitting
behind Stalin at a football game
in 1933.

Mr. Lamb took the stand at
the behest of FCC attorneys.
They say that he is the only
witness who can clear up what
they call “confusions” in the
record.

At issue is alleged misrepre-

sentation by Mr. Latnb in con-
nection with an earlier applica-
tion for an FCC license. The
Government has sought to show
that Mr. Lamb’s statements of
“violent anti-communism” are
at variance with certain of his
associations during the ’3os.

Two of the witnesses who at
first linked Mr. Lamb with Red
causes and donations. Mrs. Marie
Natvig and Lowell Watson, re-
canted their charges. Mrs. Nat-
vig was later indicted on perjury
counts involving her claims that
former FCC Attorney Walter U
Powell, jr., "coerced” her into
givmg testimony denouncing Mr.
Lamb.

Mr. Lamb’s attorney has con-
tended that Mr. Lamb’s record la
that of a typical labor lawyer in
the ’3os.

The hearings have been fre-
quently stormy. It is possible
that Mr. Lamb’s appearance also
may be accompanied by eventual
fireworks. When he was here
before, he called a Government
lawyer a “rat.”

Eisenhowers Go to Form
President and Mrs. Eisen-

hower plan to spend their week
end at their newly restored farm
home near Gettysburg. Pa. The
president hoped to be able to'j
leave the White House shortly
after noon today for the drive
to Gettysburg.

downward from catastrophic
proportions.

Within two weeks, the apple
crop might turn out to be 50 per
cent alive, they say. They should
get at least a quarter-crop, they
think.

Albemarle and Nelson peach
farmers haven’t had a total
wipeout since 1921, growers and
packers said.

Last year's 15 per cent crop
was bad enough. Then Hurricane
Hazel flattened hundreds of
trees last fall. Some growers
estimated the ruin as high as 25
per cent of the trees. And root
damage may still show up in
trees which outwardly seemed to
survive.

The blow last week end was
the final one for some growers
around here.

“Some of these poor fellows
have nothing to depend on but
an orchard,” one grower said. “I
wouldn’t want my name to be
used, but I know some of them
are beyond the age where they
can try other farming. They’ll
just be out of business.”

Better prepared victims can
turn to other types of farming.
Some are already inquiring for
bank- loans and hybrid seed corn
and livestock.

Loss Widespread
The loss doesn’t stop in the

orchard owner’s billfold.
“These men won’t be buying

new tractors or new spray rigs,”
Mr. Scott said.

A grower added that his wife,
and a lot of other wives, won’t be
getting new washers or the like.

Some 3,000 fruit pickers, both
local and migratory, work the
two counties’ orchards in a good
year. This year there will be
nothing for them to do until the
apples come in—if they do grow.

In the stores and banks, the
peach loss reached into the cash
registers. One merchant said his
back room is filled with spray
he can’t sell. “I don’t know
whether Ican return it.”he said.

Hired hands have been put to
other work, where they are lucky
enough to have bosses able to
convert their farming. Some are
already out of jobs, however, a
grower said.

Bank money helped pay for
the spraying and pruning that
preceded the freeze. A grower
said he reckoned his investment
per tree per season at around
*l-50. “I’ve already spent about
75 cents a tree so far this, year,”
he said. "It’s all gone, of
course.”

A packer was asked to give an
estimate on the number of per-
sons affected by the loss.

"There isn’t away in the world
to do it,” he said. “It’ll hit ieverybody, right down the line.”

Risky Business
Growers say they’re never sure

of their fruit until May 1.
Well, then, a visitor asked a

group of them, if this business Isso risky and you take such a
beating, why are you in it?

The rewards can be great, one
explained. He cited the case ofa neighbor who alone in the
area brought in a big-paying
crop one year. Because he had
a 20-acre stand of trees in a
bowl in the land, he escaped the
freeze that killed flowers on most
of the other orchards. The out-
put of his 20 acres sold at $9 a

bushel, and his entire year was
a success, despite his other trees'
losses.

Even such bonanzas cannot
overcome the odds for all the
peach growers. A'tumble like
last week’s just about automati-
cally eliminates not only the
shoestring operators, but also
those whose backing is bank-
rated.

Growers with sizable parlays

in apples to offset peach losses
might pullthrough. Ifthe apples
turn out to be destroyed, though,

a number will have to pull their
trees out of the ground and turn
to other crops. The men able to
do that are lucky, compared to
the ones who have to pull out
of the business, period.

One of the Lucky

Mr. Henley is one of the lucky
ones. He can weather this storm,
to try again next year—although
he is uprotting trees this season.
Mr. Henley is an old hand at
betting on the weather.

“It was harder to borrow
money last year than any year
Iever saw up to then,” he said.
“But we got through. We’ve
always had a place to sleep and
enough to eat, and we’ll have it
again this year. That’s about
all you can ask, Iguess.”

Roy McClanahan is a grower

and an official of the William
H. Boaz & Co., packers.

Yesterday he got back to his
office after a two-day tour pt
the stricken area.

In a normal season his com-
pany will ship close to 1,500
railroad cars, he said. This year

none will be shipped.
Normally, the company could

give work to from 75 to 100
persons during the harvest. This
year, none.

“Can you break the co& down
to people?” he was asked.

No one could, he said. "It
will hurt all the people in this
section,” he said. “It will hurt
the appliance people, and the
appliance makers, and the auto
companies, and gasoline stations.
It will hurt the ones who sell
baskets, and the lumbermen who
cut the trees to make baskets,
and just everybody you can think
of.”

And what, he was asked, are
peaches going to cost the house-
wife?

“I’d say about $7 to $10,” he
said. "But only that low if
there are any from other places.”
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OUR GREAT INDUSTRIAL MIGRATION

Union Demands Helped
Drive MillsOut of North

BY JOSEPH A. FOX
The key cause of America’s great industrial migration can be

summarized in two words: labor problems.
It would not be fair to say that the unions drove industry

out of New England. But there is no arguing the statement that
industry’s flight to‘the Boutb—led by the textile concerns—took
place largely because organized labor had to be contended with
in New England and not in

TH* EVENING STAR, Washington, D. CL 1
rKfRAV. aran. i. is—

people up." be Insisted. “We’ve
got to give the industry a
chance.”

Labor, which has made no
headway in attempting to organ-
ize Southern textiles, is attempt-
ing to deal obliquely with the
New England problem by getting
through a Federal minimum 1
wage that would narrow the
North-South differential. Presi-
dent Eisenhower has been asked
to recommend that the current
75-cent hourly rate be hiked to 1
$1.25. Hie 90-cent minimum he
has proposed would be no help.
It is argued. The New England
minimum already is sl.loy a . I

Workload Problem
Big as the wage differential:

problem has been tor the un-
ionized New Englanders, the'
problem of workloads has been
bigger. This is Simply a question
of how much an individual
worker may properly be assigned
to do.

In the North, the number of
spindles ot looms tended by a
single worker is a matter tor
negotiation between management
and the union. Management
alone decides that issue in the
non-unionized South. And “a
full day’s work for a full day’s
pay” is the guiding 'philosophy.

The unions admittedly are
adopting a more realistic atti-
tude on workloads these days
than they have in the past. At
the saine time, they look hope-
fully to the workload problem
to give them a real talking point
In their effort to prgani» South-
ern workefST '

Union spokesmen insist that
a continued increase in the Dixie
workload without a correspond-
ing boost in wages eventually
will bring about a revolt of the
South’s workers.

“Then we’ll come in,” says
one.
• Perhaps so. But the South
is proving a very hard nut for
the unions, to crack.

Sunday: What the unions
are up against in attempting
to organize the South.

Formosa on Daylight Time
TAIPEI, Formosa, April 1 (A5 ).

—Daylight saving time went into
effect in Nationalist China today.
It will apply until October.
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Dixie.
And the migration has brought

the labor unions face to face with

Second of a Swiss

a grave dilemma. For in helping

to produce the conditions which
produced this move, they have
unwittingly set up a demonstra-
tion of the argument against

unions such as the toughest foes
of labor hardly could have im-
proved on.

Hopeless Straggle

In New England, hard-pressed
manufacturers of textiles and
other goods struggle hopelessly
to compete, hampered by the
high wages, fringe benefits and
production controls the unions
have forced on them.

In the South meanwhile, lusty

rival concerns—many of them
the same which used to operate

lin New England—plow confi-
dently ahead, hiring non-union

I workers, paying whatever man-
! agement feels is justified, pros-

jpering and bringing new pros-
perity throughout a vast, devel-

[ oping area.
Here, in the crucial textile

i field, is what the unionized North
is up against:

The National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers figures the
wage differential in cotton and
synthetics between North and
South at 26.7 cents hourly, in-
cluding 17 cents for straight
wage and 9.7 cents for the
“fringes”—vacations, paid holi-
days and health insurance. The
latter are virtually unknown
in the South. The cotton-synthe-
tic going rate in the North is
around $1.41-$1.42 hourly; In
woolens and worsted It is higher.

The North estimates labor at
43-45 per cent of total produc-
tion costs. In the South, it ap-
proximates 35 per cent.

This is a big difference in a
sensitive industry where an
eighth of a cent a yard can mean
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in figuring a cloth contract.

Contrary to what might be the
popular impression, the wage dif-
ferential is not a question of race,
either. The Southern textile
operation is all-white, save for
an insignificant fraction. One
Alabama hosiery mill employs
Negroes, but according to those
associated with the industry, that
is the only instance in which the
color line has been broken.

The next few weeks are liable!
to see a lot of attention centered
on the wage differential and
other union factors. Textile con-
tracts are expiring. The indus-
try Is certain to be seeking seme
relief.

“We can live with the actualwage differential, but not with

the added burden imposed by the
fringe benefits—that’s just too
much.”

This is the significant state-
ment of Seabury Stanton, long-

time head of the famous Hath-'
away Manufacturing Co., of New
Bedford, whose company has
just merged with Berkshire Fine
Spinning Associates to form a
combination which shapes up as
one of the powerhouses of the
textile business.

Mr. Stanton, member of a
family for generations identified
with textile manufacturing, is
one Yankee who thinks that the
New England industry is far from
dead; that the strong companies
which have weathered the storm
can stick Jt out. Others are not
so optimistic.

Union leaders these days show
signs of recognizing that they
have gotten all that is to be had
from textiles. Obviously, how-
ever, with contract negotiations
in the offing they are playing
their cards close to their chests.

Emil Rieve, CIO textile head,
has put himself on record as op-
posed to wage-cutting. At the
same time, however, he has ex-
pressed a willingness to keep go-
ing on the present basis, instead
of asking more money. That in
itself is no slight concession.

Anthony Valente, AFL textile
chief, indicates agreement with
Mr. Rieve. He says “wage cuts
never solve anything. We’ve
tried them before. The South
will simply cut again, and you’re
worse off than you were before.”

But a far different note is
sounded by Frank Sgambato, in-
ternational vice president of the
AFL, a Democrat Who represents
a North Providence constituency
in the Rhode Island State Sen-
ate, and has lived with the tex-
tile problem all his life.

Must Take New Look.
Chairman of the State Senate

Labor Committee, and ardent*
sponsor of liberal labor legisla-
tion, Mr. Sgambato believes that
the New England workers must
take a new look at things, and do
what they can to protect the
jobs that remain.

He feels that the demand for
fringe benefits has gone too far,
and that a curb must be applied
to the so-called “gains.”

Talking over the situation with
this reporter during a lull in
Senate proceedings, Mr. Sgam-
bato remarked a short time ago
that, for example, it might have
been all right at one time for
(textile labor to demand health
insurance for members of their
families as well as themselves.
But he said flatly the industry
could not stand this kind of
drain any longer.

“We’ve simply got to let these
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"If you enjoy wearing sport coats, you’ll like the ones at The Mode”
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• is the spice of lifei * Edward & Alvin Dulcan
V y at THE MODE!

1,000 sport coats
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vr as many as you'll see in any store in

•
Washington .. . and all these famous
brands ONLY at The Mode's two stores

1,000 SPORT COATS in these fabrics:
Famous Forstmann weaves . . . imported fabrics . . . tweed types . .

«

soft wools . . . lightweight wool and silk blends . .
. tropical weights.

1,000 SPORT COATS in these colors:
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fidence thot comes from perfect fit.

1,000 SPORT COATS in these patterns:
Just name the one you want. The Mode has fine checks, striped effects,
over squares, fine squares, over-oil patterns, solid tones, boucles, bold
and subdued patterns to please every taste.
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• Richard Prince Sport Coats 32.50-37.50-$45
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• .Fashion Park Sport Coats —sss and S6B

FREE PARKING for one hour, Star Plaza, 10th and E Sts. N.W.
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